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CHAPTER   I

INTRODUCTIciN

In  September  of  1946,  one  hundred  and  sixty-two

students  entered  the  nlnt;h  grade  of  iferLon  Higiv  School.     only

eighty-four  of  these  students  g]:.aduated  in  June  of  1950.     It

is  felt  t;hat  the  causes  which  prevented  seventy-eight  mambers

of  this  Class  from  graduating  with  the  other  members  merit  an

ex]iaustive  study.    If ,  1n  the  light  of  this  and previous

research,   the  causes  of  elimination  from  school  may  be

ascertained,  then  an  allevlatlon  op  elimination  of  some  of

the  conditions  Causing  drop-oats,  failures,  and  retardations

may  be  accoxpllsh®d.

It  is  felt  .that  a  summary  of  the  geographic,   economic,

and  scholastic  Conditions  which  may  have  a  bearing  on  this

study  should  be  given.

M&rlon,   North  Carolina,   1s  Looat©d  among  the   foothills

of  the  Appalachian  chain  of  mountains,   about  forty  miles  east

of  Ashovlll©,  North  Carolina.     The  chl©f  industries  are  tex-

tile  manufacturing,  hosiery  mills,  furniture  plants,  and

farming.     The  tov`rn  of  Marion  has  a  city  school  system  separate

frc>m  that  of  MCDowell  County.     This   city  system  consist;s   of

five  elementary  schools,   one  central  high  school,  and  one

Negro  union  school.     In  this  study  only  the  hig]n  school  was

included,  although  the  elementary  schools  are  necessarily
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included  in  some  of  the  sources  of  data.

The  town  of  Marlon  is  unusual  in  some  I.espects;   prl-

mapily,   1t  is  a  manufacturing  town  with  a  population  of  about

6,500.     This  population  figure  is  erroneous,  however,   beoaus®

there  are  almost  15,000  people  in  what  one  must  I.egard  as

Marion.     This  discl.epancy  occurs  because  the  mill  villages  of

alinchfield,   East  Marion,   Cross  Mills,   and  West  Marlon

(although  they  are  a  part  of  the  town)  ape  not  situated
within  the  corporate  boundaries  of  the  town  of  Marion.    This

condition  is  the  result  of  an  agreement  between  the  toiim  and

the  several  industries  to  the  effect  that  the  industries
would  not  b©  1ncorporat;ed  if  they  would  build  ln  the  enviz.ons

of  the  town.     In  that  way  they  would  escape  the  payment  of

town  taxes  on  their  property.

The  East  Marlon,   Clinohfleld,   mlgene  Cross,   and  West

Marion  Schools  are  literally  ln  the  county  and  not  ln  the

incorporated  section  of  Marion,  yet  they  are  included  ln  the

Marlon  City  School  System,which  is  a  separate  unit  from  the

county  system.     These  schools,   together  with  Marion  Central

Elementary  School,   send  their  graduates  to  Marlon  Higpi  School

for  their  secondary  education.

The  economic  backgrounds  of  the  hig|i  school  students

vary  greatly.    fuF*.££  range  from the  ohlldren  of  a  farily  on

relief  or  charity  to  the  children  of  the  most  financially
secure  residents  of  the  town.     Since  there  is  such  a  wide
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range  in  the  ©conomio  backgroundsof  the  children,   there  is

also  a  wide  range  ln  social  acceptance.     This  resnlt;a  in  a

certain  degree  of  ''clannlshness''  despite  the  efforts  of  the

admlnistpation  to  pl.event  this  occur.rence.

Attempts  have  been  made  to  secure  the  co-operation  of

industries  in  refusing  to  employ  students  prior  to  their

graduation  from  high  schoc>l,  but  this  has  not  proved  praoti-
oal  since  the  exployers  in  the  lndustples  must  maintain  a

force  capable   of  operating  the  plants.    However,  plieferenoe

is  granted  to  higiv  school  graduates  ln  every  instance  where

it  is  practical  to  do  so.

The  faculty  of  Marlon  High  School  1s  composed  of

seventeen  teachers,   all  holding  North  Carolina  class   ''A''

certificates  or  Master  Teaoh®rs  Certificates.     There  are

six  men  and  eleven  women  on  the  faculty.     F/our  have  master`s

degrees  and  three   others  are  working  toward  this  end.     One

member  is  just;  short;  of  his  doctorls  degree.     All  teachers,

with  the  exoeptlon  of  four,  have  been  ln  the  school  four  or

more  years.     The  faculty  of  this  school  compares  favorably

with  the  faculties  of  other  schools  of  slmllar  size.

Marion  High  School  offers  four  years  of  the  following

subjects:    mglish,  mathomatios,   science,  physical  education,

vocational  home  economics,   for®1gri  language   (two  of  ltatin  and

two  of  Spanish),   band,   girlsl   glee   club,  boysl   Chorus,

dramatics,  and  commercial  subjects.     The  school  does  not  offer
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Courses  ln  manual  ar.ts,   carpentry,  textiles,  shop,  agricul-
® ture,  piano,  architectural  designing,  draftmanship,  blue-

printing,  and  dl?trlbutlve  education.

I.     "E  PROBIEM

Statement e£ ±j±± pl'oblem.    It  i8  the  purpose  of  tbi8
study  to  ascertain  to  what  degree  the  drop-outs,  failures,

and  retardations  in  Marion  High  Schoolls  Class  of  1950  were

6aused  by:     (1)  flnanclal  insecurity,   (2)  mental  incapacity,

(5)  family  interference,   (4)  physical  defects,   (5)  fault;y
curriculum,   (6)  emotional  disturbances,   (7)  irregular

attendance,   (8)  poor  study  habits,   (9)  environment,   (10)

failure  in  subjects,   (11)   suspension  from  school,   (12)

economic  necessity,   (15)  marl.1age,   (14)  lackLofl:~hady)  (15)

poor  health,   (16)  and  other  factors.

Importance e£ £E±± E±±±£Z.     The   opsanization  and  content
of  our  high  school  currioulurn  are  so  foreign  to  the  interests

of  some  of  our  students  and  to  the  demands  of  life  immediately

about  them  that  they feel  that  they are  better  off  out  of
school  and  working  than  they  would  be  lf  they  attended  school.

They  seem  to  arrive  at  the  conclusion  that  the  acqulsitlon  of

lrmedlate  Cash  ls  preferable  to  the  (to  them)  doubtful  ad-

vantagesto  be  gained  by  further  educational  advancement.     When

a  condition  such  as  this  prevails  in  the  life  of  a  student,
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have  the  school  adrlnlstr&tors,   teachers,  and  guidance  staff

done  all  they  might  have  done  for  th:e  student?    Vlnien  any

student  fails  to  gain  f ron  the  schoc)1  all  i;hat  he  ls  capable

of  receiving,  h©  1s  either  losing  something  that  would  have

made  him a  better  individual  and  cltlzen  or  there  ls  little

excuse  for  the  existence  of  schools.     The  child  dropping  out

of  school  loses  whatever  advantages  he  might  have  gained  by

remaining  in  school;  and  society,   of  which  he  ls  aLn  integr.al

part,  also  suffer.a  the  loss  of  whatever  contribution  a
higher  educational  level  might  have  enabled  the  student  to

make ,

11.      DEF`INITIONS   0F  TERMS  USED

Elimination  from  school.     This  broader  term  was  used

to  include  failure,  suspension,  retardation,  drop-outs,  and

any  other.  cause  or  reason  for  not  completing  the  hi8i  school

course  of  study  on  time.

Failure  is  used  to  lndioate  t;hat  the  student  did  not
m©ot  the  requirements  of  the  school  for  promotion.

Suspension  indicates  the  suspension  from  school  of

student  for  disoipllnary  or  other  reason  by  the  school  ad-

minlstratlon.

any
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Retardation  means  that  the  student  has  failed  to  meet

the  minimum  requlrem©nts  for  a  passing  grade  ln  a  subj©ot  or

subjects  to  the  extent  that  he  ls  not  able  to  progress  at  the

same  rat;e  as  the  other  members  of  his  class.

Drop-outs  are  students  who  left  school  of  their  own

accord  for  any  reason  they  deemed  justifiable  at  that  time.

Ill.      PROCEDURE  AND  SOURCES   0F  DATA

The  data.     The  d&t;a  used  in  this  study  were   secured

through:    (1)  a  survey  of  all  the  lltepature  per.tinent  to

this  subject  published  during  the  last;  ten  years  or  more,

(2)  results  of  individual  case  studies  of  the  seventy-eight

pupils  who  were  eliminated  from  the  graduating  Class  of  1950,

and  (5}  a  study  of  school  records  pertinent  to  the  subject.

in  collecting  EEg £±£±.     Three  methodsProcedure  used  in

were  used  in  gathering  data  for  the  study.    A  three-page

questionnaire  was  used  to  elicit  information  from  students
who  failed  to  finish  with  their  class;  a  teacher  check  list

was   used  to  determine  how  the  teaohersl   ideas  coincided  or

conflicted  with  the  pupilst   ideas;  a  copy  of  each  pupills

school  record  was  used  in  an  attempt  to  determine  other

factors.
The  questionnaires  were  mailed  to  all  st;udents  who

had  dropped  out,  and  a  follow-up  post  card  was   sent  to  those
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who  failed  to  return  the  questionnaires.     In  a  few  instances

personal  solicitations  were  made  where  responses  were  hard
to  obtain.    Self-addressed  envelopes  were  sent  to  all  seventy-

eight  drop-outs  with  adequa.te  post;age  fop  their  return

included.

The  response  to  the  questlonnaipe  was  quite  dlsappolnt-

ing;   but  when  one  considers  that  the  students  had  some  reason

for  dpopplng  out,  and  that  reason,  either  justly  or  unjustly,

would  be  ascribed  by  them  to  be  a  fault  of  the  school,   it  is

not  surprising  that  the  retul.n  would  be  disappointing.    Only

thirty-two  replied.
The  teachers  were  more  co-operative.     Out  of  the

seventy-eight  check  lists  sent  to  hom€room  teaoh©rs,  fifty-

five  were  Completed  and  returned.     Some  were  not  returned

because  the  homeroom  teacher  did  not  have  adequate  lnforma-

tlon  for  replying.    Some  of  t;he  students  were  under.  teaoherg

who  had  moved  to  another  school  or  had  left  the  profession

for  better  Jobs.

The  cheoklng  of  the  studentsl   records  from  the  school

records  was  a  routine  procedure,  and  this  information  was

oompl©te  for  all  students  who  had  dropped  out.

In  revlewlng  the  literature  the  author  was  interest;ed

primarily  in  what  factors  caused  the  child  to  leave  school  or
be  retarded.     He  attempted  to  discover  what  part  the   (a)

physical  and  mental  health  of  the  child  had  to  do  with his
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leaving  school,   (b)  what  part  the  social  and  environment;al

status  of  the  child  played,   (a)  what  effect  the  economic

stability  of  the  pupills  home  had  on  his  leaving  school,  and

(a)  to  discover  if  the  school  mas  at  fault  in  not  having  met
the  needs  of  the  pupils.

Visits  were  made  to  the  homes  of  the  non-graduates

wh©nev©r  lt  was  possible  to  do  so,   and  all  information  was

carefully  recorded.    It  took  one  year  to  complete  this  study,

an  analysis  of  which  will  be  found  in  Chapt;er  Ill.     Chapter

IV  presents  a  summary  of  conclusions  and  recommendations.



CHAPTER   11

REVIEW  ®F  "E  I.ITERATURE

Some  idea  of  t;he  importance  of  this  subject  may  b©

had  by  exploring  the  vast  amount  of  11t®rature  that  has

been  written  in  the  last  two  decades.    However,   this  writer

did  not  attempt  to  summarize  all  the  literature,   but  used

only  that  which  was  pertinent  to  his  particular  problem.

Significance  ££ £Eg  problem.    A  general  review  of  the

literature  on  elimination  from  school  reveals  that  leaders

in  the  field  of  education  are  agl.eed  that  the  problem  is  of

serious  and  primary  lxportanoe.     Authorities  and  research

workers  have  pointed  out  that  while  in  school  a  large  number

of  the  potential  withdrawals  tend  to  be  uninterested  in  their

studies,   fail  in  school  subjects,   become  truants,   and

frequently  b©com©  problem  childr.en  in  school.     They  also

find  that  after  a  Child  leaves  school,  he  frequently  fails

to  make  proper  adjustments  and  is  apt  to  remain  a  problem

to  society.
I

H.  H.   Riclrman,     superintendent  of  the  Elizgibeth,   New

Jersey,   Public  Schools,   says=

1
H.  H.   Riokman,   "Drop-Guts--Elizabeth,   New  Jersey,

School  Systemls  Plan  Has  Reduo©d  Delinquency  Almost  Fifty
Per  Cent,"     C1©arlng HOuS© 13:548,   May,   1939.
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The  usual  hi€giv  school  curriculums  make   little  or
no  allowance  for  these  subnormal,  either  in  special
subject  matter,   equipment,   or  type  of  teachers.     To
these  unhappy  and  often  unwanted  boys  and  girls,
frequently  in  hot  water  with  their  teachers  and
principals,  the  lure  of  the  open  Streets  with  their
absence  of  home  work,  tongue-lashings,   detention,   and
uninteliestlng  subject  matter,  is  a  tremendous  pull.
Of  course  their  usual  intention  is  to  find  work,  but
since  most  of  the  industries  today  wonlt  hire  any  one
under  eighteen  years  of  age,  there  is  little  choice
but  the  streets.

A  survey  conducted  for  the  American  Youth  Comnlssion

shows  that  fop  a  sampling  of  youth  who  dropped  out;  of  school

before  the  age  of  sixteen  there  was  an  average  wait  of  t;hr®e

and  a  half  years  between  t;he  time  that  they  withdrew  from

school  and  the  time  that  they  secured  their.  first  employment.

Gragg,3  in  an  objective  study  of  two  widely  separated

communities  in  1947,   found  that  one  of  the  most  important

factor.a  ln  the  llv®s  of  students  who  wltbdpew  from  higiv

school  was  broken  bones  caused  by  death  or  dlvoroe.

Howard  N.   Bell  describes  the  st;ate  of  perplexity  ln

which  a  school-leaven  finds  himself  thus:

Between  the  day  when,   for  whatever  reason,   the
young  person  sees  the  last  of  his  schoolroom  and  the
day  when  he  experiences  the  gusto  of  his  fir.st  job,

Howard  N.   E©11, Youth  Tell  Their
American  Council  on  EdubalT6HT 1558) P. igr   (washington:

3  W1111am  I,ee   Gragg,   ''Some   F'actors   Which  Distinguish
Drop-Outs  from  High  School  Graduates, "  Occupations,   45:457-
60,  July,   1948.
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?::I::?:  i::at°::dfl::=tiu€::L£S¥a  is  a  veritable

Pupils  leaving  school  before  graduation  are  not  pre-

pared  to  tgike  their  places  in  a  rapidly  changing  social  and
economic  ol.den.    No  other  satisfactory  agency  exists  to

t}ring  to  completion  the  schoolls  unfinished  task  of  preparing

these  boys  and  girls  for  a  wholesome  and  useful  life,  yet;  the

schools  are  letting  them  slip  away  to  flounder  aimlessly  in  a

sea  of  uncertainty,  because  they have  no  preparation  for  meet-

ing  and  overcoming  llfels  obstacles.

_FP_xpl_|H ound  of  school leavers .
5

Dlllon    says
that  the  United  States  Bun.oau  of  the  Census   (1940)   showed

that i

:!:;w!::::::;g8:f::a::i:g;::E!#!:¥:i!!!:::s|:;i:g
as  lodgers,  resident  servants  or  hired  hands,  or  as
inmates  of  institutions.    Therefore,  though  school
leavers  from  broken  homes  were  in  a  minority,   the  pro-
portion  from  such  homes  was  somewhat  larger  than  for  i;he
14-  through  17  year  age  population  in  general.

5

National

Eiell,  ±E.  SEE..   P.   2.

Ea:::dL:£O:L5::it¥ School  Leavers
•   19-20,

(New  York:
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In  a  study  of  goo  school  leavers  D11lon6  found  that

the  number  of  children  in  a  family  had  a  definit;e  bearing  on

whether  i;he  Child  Completed  his  high  school  training.    He

found  t;hat  in  families  with  one  child,   only  5j£6  left  school

before  gI.aduation,  while  the  percentage  of  school  leavens

fr.om  families  having  two  children  jumped  to  15,¢.    Families

having  three,  four,  five,   or  six  children  averaged  about

15%  in  withdrawals,   and  families  with  eight  op  more  av©rag©d

17%.
7

Melcher    found  I;hat  marriage  constituted  anot;her  cause

of  drop-ou`ts.    High  school  pupils  are  not  emotionally  mature,

are  ambitious  to  begin  an  independent  career,  are  sometimes

unhappy  ln  their  home  environment  and  go  int;o  marriage,   thus

depriving  themselves  of  a  normal  youth.

I)i||on8  found  that  the  reasons  school-leavers  advanced

for  having  left  school  before  gr.aduation,   in  the  order  of  the

friequency  of  occurrence,vvetEthstthe7preferr©d  work  t;o  school,

were  not  interested  in  school  work,   needed  money  to  buy  clothes

andiahelp  at  home,   wanted  spending  money,   were  failing  and  did

not;  want  to  repeat  grade,   could  not  learn  in  school  and  were

ERE..  pp.  21-22.

Revi
7   George  Me|oher,   "thy  Students   Quit  School,"

54:255-59,   REay,   1944.

8
D111on,  E.  £±±.,  p.   54.

School
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discouraged,   disliked  a  certain  subject,   disliked  a  certain

t;eacher,   fl.iJends  had  left  school,   Could  learn  more  out   of

school  than  in  school,  ill  health,  parents  wanted  youth  to

leave  school.

Di|lon9  went  a  step  further  ln  trying  to  find  out
what;  would  have  kept  the  students  in  school.     They  were  asked

what  changes  they  would  suggest,   and  the  following  changes

were  suggested,   in  the  order  of  the  frequency:    provide  work

experience,   spoclfio  vocational  instruotlon,   servloes  of  a

guidance  counselor,  more  personal  contact  with  teachers,  more

participation  in  school  activities,  opportunity  to  change
courses,   smaller  classes  with more  individual  instruction,

and  transfer  to  another  school.

Social  and  economic  status of  drop-outs.    BeiiL°

states,   "Of  all  the  factors  considered  in  this  study,  probably

tbe  most  potent   one  ln' determining  the  youthls  grade  attain-

ment  is  his  fatherls  oocupatlon."    For  t;he  youth  wh.ose

fathers  were  unskilled,   two  out  of  every  ten  dropped  out  of

school  before   graduation.    For  the  youth  whose  fathers  were

technical  or  professional  occupations,   only  one  out  of

thirteen  failed  to  go  beyond  the  eighth  grade,   and  only  one

9
EELd..  pp.  56-57.

10
Bell,  E.  ±±±.,  p.  58.
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out  of  five  failed  to  graduate.        In  addition  to  the  occupa-
tional  status  of  the  father,  Bell  also  lists  race,  relief
status,   sex,   size  of  family,  and  education  of  the  father  as

other  factors  which  influence  the  withal.awal  of  the  pupils.

wi|iiams,L2  in  a  snrvey  of  20,505  drop-outs  found

the  following  correlation  between  the  economic  status  of  the

home  and  student  mortality:

(1)  Fifty-two  per  cent  of  students  whose  parents  were
unskilled  workers  dropped  out  of  school.

(2)  Thirty-seven  per  cent  of  the  students  whose  parents
wore  skilled  workers  dropped  out  of  school.

(3)  Twenty-two  per  cent  of  the  students  whose  parents

were  clerical  workers  dropped  out  of  school.

(4)   Ten  per  cent  of  the  pupils  whose  parents  wel.e

professional  workers  dropped  out  of  school.

Harl  R.  Douglass  and Kate  WlndL5  in  a  study  of  415

withdrawing  pupils  from  the  Junior  high  schools  of  Minne-

apolis  found  that  retardation  and  socio-economic  st;atus  were

the  factors  most  olc)sely  I.elated  to  ellmlnation.

11

12
Students,

13

''  School

Eng.'  p.  60.
Aubr©y  Wllliams,   ''Elem©ntary  and  Hig}i  School

and  Society,   49:441-2,   April,1959._I_

Earl  R.  Douglass  and  Kate  Wind,   ''Factors  Related
to  Withdrawal  from  Junior  High  Schools  ln  Minneapolis, "
EEC_n±aE School  Journal 57:575-80,  January,   1957.
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H.   11.   Rickman       points  out  that,   ''Most  of  the  drop-

outs.   .   .   show  failure  in  two  or  more   subj©ots.''

From  the  flndlngs  listed  herein  and  from  ot;her  sources

it  would  seem  that  some  of  the  baslo  causes  for  pupil  elimi-

nation  from high  school  al.©   the  following:

(i.)    Economic  status   (Including  the  fatherls  occupa-

tion)

(2)    Cultural  backgponnd  (Including  the  education  of
the  parents  and  their  att;itude  t;oward  school)

(3)    Failure  in  school  work  (Including  marks  and
retardation)

(4)    Mental  status   (Including  intelligence  and  person-

allty traits)
(5)    jige  of  pupil

(6)     Sex  of  pupil

(7)    Health  of  pupil

(8)     I.ack  of  adjustment  of  the  school  to  the  needs

of  the  pupil

(9)     Failure  to  enfol`ce  compulsory  attendance  laws.

14
Rickman,  eg.  £±i.,  p.   548.
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SUMMARY

Children  who  leave  school  are  pupils  who,   according  to

Ric}rmian,  are   often  unwant©d  and  fl.equently  in  hot  wat;ep  with

their  teachers  and  principals.     The  open  streets  provide  more

of  a  lure  than  their.  unhappy  school  experiences.     They  expect

to  get;  work,  but  the  American  Youth  Co]rmission  reports  that

the  average  wait  between  the  time  they  leave  school  and  the

time  they  secnred  employment  was  throe  and  a  half  years.

Gragg  found  that  broken  homes  Contributed  to  the

withdrawal  from  high  school  of  students.

Drop-outs  are  left  in  a  state  of  perplexit;y.    The

schools  are  not  at  present  preparing  these  boys  and  girls

for  a  whol®som©  and  useful  life.     They  have  no  preparation

for  meeting  and  ovepooming  lifels  obstacles.

Dillon  found  that  the  more  children  there  are  in  a

family,   the   gr'©at©r  the  percentage  of  school-1eav©rs.

The  emotional  irr]maturit;y  of  high  school  pupils   some-

times  leads  t;hem  into  early  marriages,   th©r©by  depriving

them  of  a  nor.mal  youth.

Dillon  found  that  Children  preferred  work  to  school,

wanted  spending  money,   were  not  inter.ested  in   school  work,

needed  money  for  clothing,   disliked  subjects  or  teachers,

and  had  parents  who  wanted  them  t;o  leave   school.     Dillon

then  made  a  study  to  find  what  would  have  kept  the  pupils  in
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school  and  found  that  they  wanted  work  experiences,   vocational

lnstruotion,  participation  in  school  activities,  and  individ-

ual  instrnctlon.

Bell  found  that  the  parentls  occupation  as  well  as

relief  status,   size   of  family,   and  educat;1onal  level  had  a

bear.ing  on  the  childls  withdrawal  from  school.     Wllliams

found  that  fifty-two  per  cent  of  the  students  whose  parents

were  unskilled  workers  dpopp®d  out   of  school,   but  that  only

ten  per  Cent  of  the  children  of  professional  people  dropped

out.

H.  H.  Riolanan  points  out  that  most  of  the   drop-outs

had  failed  in  two  or  more  subjects.

It  is  hoped  that  this  study will  make  a  factual
contribution  that  will  assist  in  the  det©rmlnation  of

appropriate  ways  and  means  of  reducing  pupil  ellminatlons

and  making  school  experiences  more   valuable.



OHAFTEiR   Ill

ANAIJYSIS   OF  DATA

The  1nformatlon  obtained  from  pupils  answering

questionnaires,   the  school  records  of  the  school-l©aveps,  and
information  obt;aimed  from  the  teachers  who  were  able   to  fur-

nlsh  data  were  carefully  studied  in  an  attempt  to  I.each  a

conclusion  as  to  the  probable  cause  for  pupils  legiving  Marlon

High  School.

Two  questlonnair®s,   one  to  each  pupil  who  had  left;

school  and  one  to  his  teacher,  were   sent  out.)and  a  study  of

the   information  garnered  from  them  was  made.     These  completed

questionnaires  and  the  school  records  of  the  pupils  were
used  in  all  cases  where  this  was  practical.     For  purposes  of

Comparison  a  number  of  records  of'  the  graduates  of  the  class

of  1950,   chosen  at  random,   and  equal  to  the  number  of  pupils

replying  to  the  questionnaire  were  employed.

It  was  the  desir.e  of  the  invest;igator  to  secure  all

available  evidence  that  might  have  a  bearing  upon  the  childls

leaving  school,   and  to  that  end  many  questions  were  asked

that,   considered  separately,  might;  appear  superfluous;  but

when  looked  upon  as  only  an  integl.al  part  of  the  whole

picture  should  prove  valuable  faotops.    In  the  discussion  of
the   findings,   information  from  all  the   sources  `Ih6d[S  nsed

either  separately  or  in  combination  with  the  other  evideno®.
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The  age  of  the  pupil  at  the  time  ho  left  school,   the

compulsory  attend&noe  laws,   and  the  child  labor  laws,   all

combine  to  affect  the  childls  remaining  in  school  or  dropping

out.    The  hoavlest  mortality  occurred  in  the  ninth  and  tenth

grades  when  the  pupil  reached  the  age  of  sixteen.    Table  I
shows  that  out  of  the  seventy-eight,  forty-one  dropped  out

when  they  attained  the  age  of  sixteen,  and  sixteen  left  at  the

age  of  seventeen.    aunt  of  the  group  of  thirty-two  who  replied

i;o  the  questionnaire,   t.hirteen  dropped  out  at  age  sixt;eon  and

six  at  the  age  of  seventeen.

TABRE   I

AGES   OF  ALli  SCHOOL-IEAVERS   AND  THOSE  REPLYING  T®  QUESTION-
NAIRE  AT  Tlnill  Tray  IEFT  SCHo®L

Age  at  time   of                          All  78                             52
leaving  school                          leavens 1eav©rs

Total  -  -   -     78     ----.---.--  32
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It  will  be  noted  that  two  pupils  left  school  at  the

age   of  fift©©n  when  they  were  still  under  the  conipulsory

school  law  age.     This  was  reported  to  the   County  Welfare

Office,  and  an  investigation  was  made;  but,   since  the  parents

claimed  that  the  pupils  were  needed  at  home,   they  were  not

compelled  to  return  to  school.    It  is  virtually  impossible  to

enforce  the  school  attendance   law  when  parents  know  about  the
"personal  hardshlp''  clause  that  is  now  contained  in  it.     This

clause  permits  pareflts  who  plead  ''personal  hardship"  to  keep

their  children  aLt  home  to  assist  with  the  work.

Retardation,  wiiich  may  have  occur.red  in  the  lower

gI.ades,   coupled  with  subject  failures in  high  school,   causes
the  pupil  to  be  older  than  his  Classmates  and  is  a  contribu-

tory  cause  for  his  leaving  school.     This  study  shows  t;hat

there  ls  a  decrease  in  t;he  nuriber  leaving  school  as  the

student  progresses.

Table  11  shows  that  of  the  seventy-eight  who  stopped

school  there  were  thirty-one  pupils  who  left  school  in  the

ninth  grade,  twenty-four  in  the  tent;h  grade,   seventeen  in  the

eleventh,   and  only  six  dropped  out  during  their  senior  year.

Of  the  162  who  entered  the  ninth  grade  almost  fifty

per  Cent  failed  t;o  graduate,   and  about  seventy  per  Cent  of

this  number  dropped  out  in  the  ninth  and  tenth  grades,   or  at

about  the   time  they  passed  the   Compulsory  school  law  &g©.     Of

the  thirty-two  pupils  who  replied  to  the  questic)nnaire,  over
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one-half  dropped  out  in  the  ninth  gr.ado,  and  almost  one-half

of  the  remaining  students  left  when  they  wel.e  in  the  tenth

8I)ado .

TABIE   11

"E  NIMBER  DROPPING  OUT   IN   EACH   GRADE   FROM   AI.L  SEVENTY-EIGHT
AND  FROM  TIE  THIRTy-Two  REpl.ylNG   TO  QUESTIorNAIREs

Grade Drop-ours   (all  78)     Drop-outs   (52)

Total  -  -  -  78  ---------  52

Moving  from  town  to  toim  and  from  one   school  to

another  indicates  cause  for.  dropping  out   of  school.     The

thirt;y-two  students  chosen  at;  I.andom  who  graduated  had  lived

in  or  around Marion  all  their  lives  with  the  exception  of

five,   and  of  this  five  only  one  had  moved  more  than  twice.

From  the  answers  of  the  thirty-two  pupils  answering  the

questionnaire,   five  had  lived  ln  Marion  all  their  lives,  five
had  moved  only  once,   seven  had  moved  twice,   five  had  moved

three  times,   tlunee  had  moved  four'  times,   one  had  moved  six

times,   and  one  had  moved  seven  times.     The  number  of  schools

attended  naturally  bore  a  close  correlation  to  the  number  of

times  they  had  moved.     Much  time  was  lost  in  trying  to  adjust

to  the  different  schools,  teachers  and  communities.
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Operations  and  pliooedures  vary  from  school  to  school  as  do

the  teachers  and  methods  of  teaching  employed.     Is  it  any

wonder  that  a  child  was  ready  to  glv©  up  his  educational

career.  whe'n  he  had  changed  schools  and  environments  six  or

seven  times?     This  moving  about  from  job  to  job  might  indi-

oate  a  low  income  family  and  a  marked  degree  of  instability.

It  is  not  likely  that  those  who  moved  three  or  more  times

owned  their  own  homes.

The  educational  level  of  i;he  parents  seems  to  have

cctnsiderable  bearing  on  the  child.     Table  Ill  shows  that

about  one-half  of  the  parents  had  a  level  of  about  the  seventh

grade.    Since  the  general  educational  level  of  the  parents  of
those  leaving  school  was  low,   it  was  expected  that  the  quality

of  Eigllsh  spoken  in  the  home  and  the  limited  vocabulary  of

the  parents  proved  detrimental  to  the  school  progress  of  the

Child.    Of  the  thirty-two  graduates  selected  at  random  for

this  study,   fourt©©n  had  parents  with  a  high  school  education,

five  had  parents  with  a  college  education,  and  the  remaining   .

thirteen  had  parents  who  had  finished  the  seventh  grade.     The

educat;lonal  level  of  the  parents  of  the  graduates  was  higher

than  that  of  the  parents  of  the  drop-outs,  but  this  evidence

may  not  be  considered  as  conclusive  since  nine  pupils  left;

who  had  parents  wit;h  a  high  school  education  and  t;hirteen

pupils  graduated  who  had  parents  who  had  not  been  to  high
school.
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TABIE  Ill

EI>ucATIONAL  REVEI.  ORTAINED  By  pARENTs   OF  THIRTy-Ti.Hro  s"DENTs
REPLYING  T®  QUESTIONNAIRE

Grade  completed                                            Mother                    Father

Third-------------
Fifth------------
Seventh-----------.
Part  of  higiv  school  ------
College  or  business  training-  -

The  fact  that  the  drop-outs  were  in  high  school  indi-

oates  that  the  general  educational  level  of  the  family  as  a

whole  is  higher  for  the  children  than  that  of  the  parents.

This  in  itself  is  good,   but  when  Compared  to  the  general  in-

crease  ln  attendance  in  all  grades,  and  the  higher  general

average  educational  level  t;his  fact  loses   some  of  its

signifioanoe.     Some  parents  may  say,   '`Ilve  got  along  on  a

free   school  educat;ion,   and  thatls  goodeenough  fop  my  child,"

but  most  parents  naturally  want  their  children  to  have  a

bett;er  chance  in  life  than  they  have  had.

The  occupat;ions  of  the  parents  of  the  thirty-two

students  furnishing  data  fall  into  the  low  income  group.

Eighteen  fathers  and  t;hirteen  mothers  are  engaged  in  textile

manufacturing,   while  furnitur.e  factory  workers  and  store

clerks  are  second  for  the  fathers  and  mothers  respectively.

Table  IV  shows  the  occupations  of  the  parents   of  the
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thirty-two  answering  the  questionnaire.    The  occupations  of

the  pal.®nts  of  the  thirty-two  gI.aduates  are  quite  similar  to

the  occupations  of  the  parents  of  the  drop-outs.     Twenty-three

of  the  fathers  are  engaged  in  textile  work,  four  in  furniture

manufacthre,   two  are  enaged  in  professional  work   (dent;ist  and

judge),   two  are  state  employees,   and  one  is   dead.     The  occu-

pations  of  the  mothers  are  not  listed  on  t;he.permanent  records

ejcc®pt  in  the  case   of  the  pupil  whose  father  is   dead;   the

mother  of  this  child  is  employed  in  a  hosiery  mill.

TABIE   IV

oocupATloNS   oF  pARENTs  oF  Puplrs  ANsmaRING  QUESTloNNAIRE

O'c cupat i on                                              Mother                    Father

Textile  manufacturing
F`urmitupe  manufacturing
Housewife   -
Store  clerk
Mechanic-  -
Farmer-  -
Public  works-

In  trying  to  ascertain  if  the  number  ln  the  family  had

any  bearing  on  the  number  of  drop-outs,   it  was  asked  ln  the

quest;ionnalre  how many  brothers  and  sisters  were  to  be  found

in  the  family  of  each  pupil  questioned.     The  results  of  this

study  will  be  found  ln  Table  V.     There  was   only  one  student

who  had  no  bl.others  or  slsteBs,   and  the  number  in  other

families  varied  from  one  to  eleven.     Table  V  shows  the
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distribution  from  the  thirty-two  pupils  who  answered  the

qua st i omaire .

TAERE   V

SIZE  OF  FAMII.IES

25

Number  of  famill©s  in         Nuriiber  of  brc>tbers  and  sisters
each  g|.oup                               ln  family  of  those  replying

The  twenty-seven  out  of  thirty-two  answering  this

question  showed  that  the  average  was  5.65  children  per  family.

(The  average  number  of  children  per  family  according  to  the

1950  Statistical  Abstract  of  the  I)nited  States  shows  that

there  were  2.5  children  per  family  in  North  Carolina).    This

fact  coupled  with  the  fact  that  the  majority  of  the  pupils

come   fl''om  low-income-gr'oup  families  may  be   recognized  as  a

factor  in  causing  drop-outs.     It  is  usually  cono®ded  i;hat  the

lgirger  t;he  family  is,   the  harder  it  is  for  the  parents  to  pay

for  educational  advancement.     The  higher  a  student  advances

in  hi8i  school,   the   gI'eater  becomes  the  expense--if  the
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student  is  to  have  the  advantages  and  privileges  afforded  by

the   school.     The  decreasing  number  of  drop-outs  shows,  how-

ever,  that  the  nearer  a  student  is  to  his  goal,  the  greater

ls  his  desire  to  achieve  lt.

Eleven  of  the  drop-outs  did  not  check  any  reason  for

having  left  school,  and  some  checked  more  than  one   reason.

About  one-thil.a  said  they  were  tired  of  school,   and  about

one-half  said  they  were  either  needed  git  home  or  wet.e  ent;er-

ing  military  service.    About  one-fourt;h  of  the  answers

cheok©d  showed  that  the  child  was  needed  at  home   or  was  fail-

ing  and  discoul.aged.     Two  or  three   said  they  were   t;oo  old  or

could  not  get  the  subjects  they  wanted  t;o  study.

An  analysis  of  the  answer.s  given  shows  that  the  largest

gI.oup  Checked   Ill  was   tired  of  school.''     ObviouLsly  the   school

had  no  interest  for  them,   else  they  would  not  have  been  tired

of  it.    The  lul.e  of  the  military  service  proved  stronger  for

five  than  the   desire  to  complete  hi€b  school.    Many  of  the

pupils  who  checked  other  reasons  might  have  been  helped`  by

proper  and  timely  guidance  and  counsel.

Table  VI  shows  that;  the  majority  of  the  parents  of  the

pupils  tried  to  keep  their  children  in  school.    The  fact  that
they  were  unable  to  do  so  indicates  that  the  parental  control

of  the   ohlld  was  inadequate.
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TARE  VI

DOMESTIC   STA"S   AND  ATTITUDE   OF  PARENTS

Parent         Tried  t;o  keep    Did  not   care     Deceased      Not  living
me  in  school      if  I  left                                 together

Moths I                        16                             6                              1                             5

Father                       14                           7                           5                           5

The  parents  who  did  not  care  if  the  child  left  school

were  giv6¢Spermisslon  by  acquiescence  at  least.     If  the  child

wer.e  a  half  or  whole   orphan,   again  guidance  and  assistano®

might  have  helped  him  to  remain  in  school.

About  one-third  of  the  st;udents  replying  to  the

questionnaire   said  they  were  workJ.Lng  and  Coming  to  school  at

the  same  time.     They  were  working  a  full  eight-hour  shift

beginning  in  the  afternoon  at  three  olclock  and  ending  &t

eleven  olclock  at  night.     The   loss   of  sleep  and  fatlgune   caused

by  t;he  double  task  of  working and  attending  school  caused  the

pupils  to  be   listless.  and  sleepy  on  class  and  impaired  their

learning  ability.    Only  about  one-third  of  those  dropping  out

had  a  regular  job  when  they  stopped.

The  majority  of  those  stopping  school  indicated  that

they  were  working  in  text;ilo   or  furniture  factories.     The

availability  and  accessibility  of  work  fop  boys  and  girls  in

school  appears  to  be  a  temptation  to  stop  school.     Boys  and
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girls  are  apt  to  take  the  short  rather  than  the  long-range
view  ln  matters  concel.ming  their  wage-earning  ability,

especially  if  they  are  underprivileged  ln  the  first  place.

Twelve  pupils  replied  that  they  bell©ved  the  teacher.s

to  be  interested  in  the  pupils  and.their  affairs,  but  four-

teem  replied  that  they  had  not  four]d  the  teaoh©rs  to  be  of

any  help.     One  pupil  wrote  on  the  back  of  his  questionnaire:
Ill  have  found  that  the  pupil  who  needed  help  the  most  got

the  least.''

Only  a  few  of  the  questionnaires  were  answered  ln  their

entirety.     The  majority  answered  all  the  questions  on  the  first

page,  but  the  number  of  replies  grew  fewer  and  fewer  on  the
second  and  third  pages.

A  comparison  of  the  intelligence  quotients  of  the

pupils  who  had  dropf`ed  out  of  school  and  those  of  the  thirty-
t;wo  graduates  picked  at  random  showed  that  the  I.   Q.   of  the

graduates  ran  about  ten  points  higher  than  t;hose  of  t;he  drop-
outs.     The  range  of  the   gI.aduates  was  from  eighty-five  to  one

hundred  and  thirty-one,  while  that  of  the  school-leavens  was

from  seventy-four  to  one  hundred  and  eleven.     This  evidence

is   somewhat  inconclusive,   since  many  of  the   graduates  had

I.   Q.Is  that  were  lower  than  the   I.  Q.Is  of  some   of  the   drop-

out s ,

The  teachers  replying  to  the  questionnaire  gave  so  many

different  answers  to  each  of  the  questions  that  it  would  be
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almost  impossible  to  tabulate  the  answers  from  all  teachers.

Therefc)re,  an  attempt  was  made  to  ascertain  what  the  majority

of  answers  were  and  arrive  at  a  general  consensus  of  opinion

from  i;he  teachers.     Most  of  the  questionnaires  were  sent  to

homeroom  teaoh©rs,   since  they  were   t;he  keepers  of  t;he  records,

and  had  been  asked  as  a  part  of  their  homeroom  guldanc©  work

to  visit  the  homes  of  all  their  pupils.

In  answer  to  the  quest;ion  as  to  the  kind  of  work  the

student  was  doing,  most  of  the  teacher.a  stated  that  the  quali-

ty  of  work  was  poor.     The  teachers,   however,   thought  that;  the

pupils   wer'e   caps.ble   of  doing  t;he  work  required  of  them.     Most

of  the  teachers  st;at©d  that  they  believed  the  work  was  adapted

to  the  pupills  needs,  but  one  must  discount   something  for

prejudicels  sake  because  of  the  f&ot  that  the  teacher  was
being  asked  if  her  favorite  subject  was  mooting  the  needs  of

her  pupils.

In  reply  to  the  question  as  to  the  real  reason  for

the  childls  leaving  school,   the  answers  ranged  from  ''in-

difference''  to  ''expelled."    Eight  teachers  listed  the  former

whll©  only  one  listed  the  latter.     "Lazy,"   ''didnlt  try,"
t'boy-crazy,"   ''girl-crazy,"  ''his  jug  was  full,"  etc.   were

typical  of  the  answers  to  this  question.

About   one-half  the  teachers   said  they  had  talked  to

the  pupil  about  his  intention  of  leaving  school,   and  some

teachers  repoz.ted  that  lt  was  necessary  for  the  child  to  stop
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school  and  go  to  work  to  help  support  his  family.    Almost  all

I.eported  that  the  child  would  have  profited  by  staying  ln

school  the  remainder  of  the  year  and/or  until  he  gI.aduated.

The   teachers  were  almost;  1n  complete  accord  in  saying

that;  the  courses  wep©  not  suited  to  the  needs  of  those  that

dropped  out,   and  that  manual  al`ts  and  handior&ft  wol'k  should

have  been  introduced  into  the  school.     There  was  one  Gis-

crepancy  between  the  answers  of  the   students  concerning  the

help  they  r®celved  from  teachers  and  the  reports  of  the

teachers  on  the  help  they  had  given  the  pupil.    A  teacher  ln

Marion  IHgh  School  teaches  an  average  of  about   150  students

per  day.     It  ls  almost  impossible  f or  her  to  give  individual
attention  to  all  her  pupils,  but  the  student  only  has  to
evaluate  an  average  of  four  t;eachers.    The  student  really

has  a  better  chance  to  study  the  t©aoher  than  the  teacher  has

to  observe  the  individual  pupil.

only  two  pupils  answering  the  questionnair.e  stated

that  they  would  t;ry  t;o  I'et;urn  to  school.

Irregular  attendance  proved  a  very  vital  factor  ln
their  Leaving  school.     It  was  necessary  to  choose  the

semester  prior  to  the  semest;er  in  which  the  student  stopped

school  for  this  study because  of  the  fact  that  the  drop-outs

left  at  different  tines.     It  was  found  that  the  average

number  of  days  absent  in  the   last  whole   semester  was   19.6

aays--almost  a  whole  school  month.     The  number  of  days  absent
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for  the  students  who  graduated,   taken  from  the  same  semester,

averaged  only  2.i  days  per  pupil.    It  is  easy  to  see  that  a

student  who  stays  out  or  is  kept  out  of  school  for  almost  a

third  of  a  semester  is  apt  to  become  behind  in  his  assign-

ments,   to  neglect  to  make   up  work  missed,   to  become   dis-

couraged  and  finally  to  leave  school.     Only  the  absences  of

the  children  under  sixteen  were   turned  over  to  the  MCDowell

County  Welfare  Department,  and  many  of  those  investigated  by

this  agency  Continued  to  be  absent  from  school.     Nothing  was

done  about  those  who  had  I.eached  their  91xteenth  birthday

other  than  a  few  futile  appeals  by  the  t®aohers.
\

SUMItIARY

Three  sources  of  data  were  used  in  this  study:     A

pupil  questlonnalre,   a  teacher  check  list,   and  the  school
records  of  the  drop-outs  and  a  similar  number  of  the  records

of  the  graduates.     An  att;empt  was  made  to  secure  all  data

t;hat  might  be  pertinent  to  the  study.

It  was  found  that  the  age  of  the  pupil  had  a  bearing
on  his  leaving  school.    Most;  drop-outs  occurred  when  the  pupil

reached  sixteen  and  was  in  the  ninth  or  tenth  grade.    The

nun.b®r  of  drop-outs  decreased  as  the  student  progressed  ln

high  school.

Almost  fifty  per  cent  of  the  students  who  entered  the

ninth  grade  failed  to  graduate  with  their  class.    It  ls
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believed  that  one  cause  of  this  high  percentage  of  drop-outs

was  due  to  lax  enforcement  of  the  attendance  laws.     Children

of  transients   showed  a  tQnd©noy  to  leave  school  prior.  to

graduation.    The  educatlc)nal  level  of  the  parents  was  found
t;o  affect  the  students.     The  childr.en  who  dropped  out  had

parents  with  a  lower  educational  level  than  the  parents  of
the  graduates.    Most  of  the  drop-outs  had  parents  who  be-

longed  in  the   low  income  group.

The  fact  that  the  majority  of  the  parents  tried  to
keep  the  pupil  in  school  shows  a  lack  of  pal'ental  lnfluenc®.

The  second  largest  gI.oup  did  not  care  if  the  pupil  left.

The  availability  of  work  provides  a  cause  for  leaving

school.     Many  of  the  students  left  school  because  the  school

did  not  provld®  work  experience  ln  school.

The  teachers  thought  the  pupils  could  have  profited  by

remaining  in  school.     They agreed  that  the  school  did  not

offer  the  courses  suited  to  the  pupils  who  dropped  out,  and

recommended  vocational  Courses.

The  attendance  records  of  the  pupils  who  stopped

school  showed  that  they  were  absent  from  school  the  s®mest©r

prlop  to  the  semester  in  which  they  left  an  average  of  19.6

days  out  of  the  ninety  days  belonging.

It  is  hoped  t;hat,  by  close   co-operation  of  admlnistra-

tops,   t;eachers,  parents  and  others   interested  in  youth,  Marlon

Hlgb  School  may  become  an  agency  capable   of  developing  all

students  to  the  ut;most  limits  of  their  capabilities.



CHAPTER   IV

SUMIIARY,    COTTCIIfsI0NS,   AND   RECOMMENDATIONS

The  educational  progress  of  chlldl'en  who  are  more  or

less  constantly  on  the  move  ls  hindered  to  the  extent  that

the  child  ls  often  retained  in  a  gI.ado,  gets  behind  his  age

group,  becomes  disheartened,   and  stops  school.     The  ideal
solution  to  this  problem  would  be  to  eliminate  t;he  necessity

for  becoming  a  tlianslent.    By  raising  the  educational  level

of  the  entire  population,   the  incentive  to  become  stable  and

financially  secure  would  be  strengthened.    The  best  thing

®dncators  can  do,   in  the  opinion  of  the  wl.lter,   is  to  educate

the  children  of  tpansients  so  that  they  may  be  able  to  assume

a  position  of  responsibility  in  the  cormunity  and  not  follow

in  the  footsteps  of  their  ''Is]rmaellst;1c"  parents.    Therefore,

take  the  child  at  whatever  achievement  level  he  happens  to  be

and  develop  his  potentialities.     Give  him  a  sense  of  "belong-

ing'`;   trust  him,   guide  him;   and  never  cease  to  assist  him.

The  lure  of  lrmiedlate  employment  is  much  brighter  than

the  ultimate  benefits  expected  to  grow  out  of  a  high  school

education.     The  home  environment  of  the   low  income  families

is  poor.     The  children  of  these  homes   do  not  have  the  comforts,

conveniences,  and  luxuries  that  the  children  of  higher  income

families  do.    There  is,   then,   a  constant  longing  on  the  part

of  the  poorer  child  for  the  things  he  does  not  have.    He
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t;hinks  that  by  securing  employment,  he  will  be  able  to  pup-

chase  these  things  himself,  and  attain  the  status  of  his  more

fortunate  classmates.    Even  such  a  small  item  as  not  having

any  spending  money  of  his  own  mi€ht  lead  to  frustliation  and

despair.

Industry  and  trade  at  present  will  employ  those  per-

sons  who  are  available  regal`dless  of  their  educational  attain-

ment.     If  the  merchant;a  and  manufacturers  associations  would

pass  and  publicize  a  resolution  that  they  would  not  hire  any

person  in  the  future  who  had  not  completed  his  high  school
education,   attendance  would  pick  up  ln  the  schools,  and  a

greater  effort  to  finish  high  school  would  be  made  by  the

pupils.    It  ls  reoormended  that  this  proposed  plan  be  pro-
sented  to  the  merchants  and  manufaotur®rs  associations  and

their  co-operation  solicited.

Since  lack  of  financial  security  ls  a  factor  ln

ca.using  Children  to  stop  school,   it  is  recommended  that  the

local  school  district  vote  a  special  school  tax  to  take  care

of  all  the  expenses  of  the  cbildren  in  school.     This  would

include  lunches,  book  rentals,   fees,  ent;ertainments,   and  every

other  expense  Connected  with  the  school.     This  would  not  be

unfair  to  those  people  who  have  no  children  in  school  since

they  would  reap  the  benefits  which  accompany  a  better-

educated,  more  desil.able  citizenry.     Educat;ion  is  a  public

responsibility®
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The  teachers  at  present  are' over.loaded  and  overworked

in  Maric)n  Hlep  School.     There  are  no  guidance   counselors,

attendance  officers,   or  social  workers  in  the  school..    Inthat-

ever  work  is  done  along  these  lines  is  done  ty  the  faculty  of

the  school.    Needless  to  say,   the  result  is  very  unsatisfactory.

Wit;h  i;he   revenue  derived  from  a  special  tax,   these   services

could  be  rendered  t;o  the  pupils,  and  lt  is  believed  that  the

percent;age  of  dr.op-outs  and  failures  would  be  mat;erially
reduced.

Some  of  the   children  are  nc)t  mentally  able  to  do  t;he

school  work.     In  most  cases,  the  families  containing  mentally

deficient  children  are  large.     We  now  have  on  our  law  books

a  sterllizatlon  law  which permits  st©r.illzatlon  of  mental

incompetents,   but  only  if  the  p©I.son  or  his  guardian  is

willing  to  have  this  done.     It  is  recolrmiend©d  that  our  state

pass  a  compulsory  sterilization  law  and  compel  all  persons
with  the  mentality  of  a  moron  or  lower  to  be  sterilized.

This,   in  time,  would  raise  the  mental  level  of  the  popula-

tion.     There  can  be  little  op  no  argument  for  reproducing

mental  incompetents,   and  morons  are  more  prolific  than

people  of  higher  mentality.
Granting  that  the  teachers  of  Mar.ion  HieSi  School  are

overworked,   there  appears  to  be  molls   stl.ess  on  subject

matter  t;ham  on  human  needs.     It  is  recomnended  that  emphasis

be  placed  on  the  individual  and his  needs,  and  that  the
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curriculum  be  expanded  to  t&k©  care  of  the  individual

differences  of  the  pupils.

At  present,   the   teaching  is  dlr©cted  towal`d  th.6

average  student  and  the  poorer-than-average  student  as  well

as  the  better-than-average  student  ape  neglected.    The  poor

student  is   lost  in  a  maze  of  confusion,   doubt;,  and  frustp&-

tion,  and  the  best  students  are  bored  by  the  necessary

repetitions  and  are  induced  to  become  lazy  and  lackadaisical

in  their  work.    Each  child  should  be  tested  and his  ability

and  grade  level  determined.     Then  lt  is  recommended  that  each

child  be  assigned  work  accor.ding  to  his  ability.    Only  ln

this  manner  can  each  child  realize  the  full  benefits  of  his

school  experience.

All  ohlldren  who  left  school  had  a  reason  sufficient

unt;o  th©mselv©s,   at  least,   for  leaving.     The  majority  of  the

students  could  have  stayed  in  school,   and  all  should  have

been  able  to  stay.     Absences  from  school  played  a  part;  in  the

eliminations  from  school.     Very  few  student;s  with  a  perfect

or  near-perfect  attendance  record  dropped  out.    Continued

absences   caused  t;he   st;udent   i;o   tng5 t  behind  wit;h  his   assign-

ments,   to  lose  interest  in  his  work,   to  become  discouraged,

and  finally,   to  drop  out.

There  should  be  a  guidance  director  in  the  school  and

an  attendance  officer.     Then,   whenever  an  absence  occurs,   an

investigation  shc)uld  be  made  at  once  and  a  remedy  sought  to
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prevent;  a  recurrence  of  the  absence.

This  investigation  showed  that  the  greater  percentage

of  the  parents  i;Pied  to  keep  the  children  ln  school.     The

fact  that  they  failed  to  cause  the  ohildpen  to  remain  in

school  is  an  indictment  of  parental  authority.    About  one-

fourth  of  the  student;a  I.eplying  said  that  their  parents

did  not  care  if  they  left  school.     This,  too,   is  a  deplorable

condition,  and  is   one  which  only  time  and  general  educational

enlightenment  can  remedy.     A  closer  relationship  of  parents

and  teachers  through  visitation  and  parent  teacher  work  will

help  towalid  parent  education.

The  greatest  number  of  drop-outs  had  received  more

help  toward  sel©otion  of  a  life  work  from  sources  outside  the

school.     This  fact  again  points  toward  the  need  of  a  coun-

s©11ing  service.     Most  teachers,   1f  they  had  the  time,   are

totally  unprepared  for  this  important  task.
''rtythat  will  I  be  able  to  do  when  I  finish  hich  school€"

This  question  wias  answered  in  the  minds  of  many  students,
''Not  a  thing  I  canlt   do  now:     1l\ftyF  waste  my  time   in   schoolq"

A  good  Counselor  would  have  been  able  to  show  the   student

wliere  it  wotild  be  advantageous  for  him  to  remain  in  school.

Most  tea.Chefs  were  not  capable   of  doing  this.

Only  a  few  of  the  students  had  taken  part  in  extra-

curricular  activities.     It  is  recommended  that  the  cur.riculum

be  expanded  to  lnolude  a  full  progl.am  of  extra-class  activities
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that  will  involve  every  student.     A  sense  of  belonging  and

contributing  will  help  the  student  to  take  pride  in  his

accomplishments,   give  him  a  sense  of   "belonging,''  and  will

engender  a  better  school  spirit  generally.

The  cur.rlculum  of  Marlon  High  School  is  designed

pl.imarily  for  the  student  who  plans  to  enter  College.     Since
only  about  twenty  per  cent  of  tlie  students actually  go  to

College,   the  remaining  ei8htyper  cent   (with  the  exception  of

the  comm©poial  students)  al.©  not  being  prepared  for  what

they  will  encounter  upon  graduation.     It  is  recommended  that

the  school  provide  courses  in  manual  arts,   such  as  wood-
-working,   cabinet  making,   machine   shop  practloes,   blue-

printing,   draftsmanship,  carpentry,  weaving,  typesetting,
and  distributive  education  to  meet  the  needs  of  those  who

will  enter  upon  lifels  work  instead  of  going  on  i;o  college.
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LETTER  ACCOMPANYING   quESTIC)NNAIRES   SENT   T0  DROP-OtFTS

Dear

I  am  sending  out   Some   questionnail.es  t;o  a  few  of
the  pupils  who  have  dropped  c)ut  of  school  the  past  four
years.     From  the  information  secured  in  this  way  we  hope
to  make   some   changes  in  our  school  progr.am.     We  hope  to
make  changes  that  will  better  adapt  the  offerings  of  the
school  to  the  needs   of  those  who  are  dropping  out.

You  will  be  doing  us  a  gr`eat  favor  if  you  will
carefully  fill  out  the  questionnaire  and  return  it  to  me
as  soon  as  possible.     If  you  will  be  fr`ank  and  honest  in
your  answer.s  lt  will  help  us  to  build  a  better  school.
All  your  answers  will  be  kept  absolutely  confidential.     If
there  are  some  questions  which  you  do  not  understand  or  if
you  would  like  to  discuss  something  more  in  detail,   I  will
be  glad  for  you  to  use  the  back  of  the  questionnaire  or
write  me  a  letter.     It  ls  not  necessary  for  you  to  sign
this  questionnaire.

I  would  like   to   see  you  sometime   soon  and  talk  over
some   of  the  points  molie  in  detail.     I  can  see  you  outside
of  teaching hours  at  your  home  or  in  school  whenever  it
will  be  convenient  with  you.

I  am  enclosing  a  stamped,   self-addressed  envelope
for  your  convenience.

Thanking  you  very  much  for  your.  kindness,   I  am

Very  truly  yours,

Charles   C.  Elledge,  Principal
Marlon  Higiv  School

Enclosure
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PUPIL  quESTlorNAIRE

Name

Post  Office
Grade

St.   or  R.   F.   D.

Birth  Date                                                    Fatherl a  RTane

(1)     I  have  lived  ln  the  oormuni-
ty  where   I  am  now  living:

ess  than  1  year
to  2  years
to  5  years

veg  5  years
11  my  life

(2)     During  my  life   I  have  moved
times.     I  have  lived  in  the

T6Tlowing  cormunit;ie s :

I  have  attended
schools.     Those  EEEH8(£=g©:3
followss

(5)     My  fatherls  educational
training  was  as  follows:   (check)

never  went   t;o  school
5rd  grade
5t,h  grade
7th  grade

_ part  of  high schoolcompleted  his?1  school-took  business  training
went   to  trade  school
went  to  college

(4)     My  fatherls   occupation  is  or
was  as  follows:     (Please  indicate
exactly  the  work  he  does.)  Ex-
ample:     ''1oom  fixer,"   "sweeper  in
textile  mill.'')

(5)     My  motherls   educa-
tional  training  is  or  was
as   follows:      (check)

never  went   to  school- 5rd grade- 5th grade
_ 7th grade
= part  of high  school

compl©t;ed  high  school-took  business  t;raining
went  to  trade   school
wont   to  College

(6)     My  motherls   occupation
is  or  was  as  follows=

(7)     The  total  number  of
children  in  my  family  in-
cluding  myself,   is
I  have             brothers---o 1-ae-E
than   I  aEFT    ®f  my  older
brotheps             have  finished
hich  schoi5ITand  of ny
older  sist;eps           have
jinished high sasol.

(8)     I  left  school  because:
I  was  tired  of  school
I  was  getting  married
I  was  needed  at  home
I  had  trouble  with

teachers
I  was   suspended
I  believe  that  I  have

received  all  the  edu-
catlon  I  need

I  want  to  be  financially
independent

The   school  does  not  teach
the  subjects  I  wanted



I  was  failing and  dis-
couraged

I  had  to  earn  money  to
help  support  my  family

I  wanted  more  leisure  time
I  felt  I  was  getting  toc>

old  to  go  to  school
I  didnlt  feel  a  high  school

education  was  worth  the
effort

There  was  illness  ln  my
family

I  had  been  111
( a,thor )

(9)     My  father:
Tried  to  keep  me  in   schc>ol_ Is  not;  living

-Dldnlt  care  if  I  left
school

Was  not  living  with  my
mother

Was  not  living  at  home

(10)     My  mother:
Tried  to  k®©p  me   in  school
I)idnlt  care  if  I  left

school
Wanted  me   to  leave   school
Is  not  living
Is  not   living  at  my  home

(11)     Vthile  in  school,   I
worked          hours  for  pay  each
week.    tyTwoekly  earnings  were

¥©is  as follows:
.     The  type   of  work  t;hat

eon   doing
( check )

Help  with  family  expenses- Learn  a  vocation

Its
Get;   spending  money
Get  money  which  I  can  save

( Othe rs )
9   about

hours  per  week.
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)     Vthen  I  left  school,   I
ck)
Definitely had  a  regular

job
Thought   I  had  a  job
Expected  to  try  to  get  a

job
Did  not  expect  to  work

EEE  type  of  woik  that  I  have
been  doing  ls  as   follows:

this  job  before.     (Underline
coinrect  words )

{13)     I   (have,   have   not)
decided  upon  t;ho   vocation
which  I  would  like  best  to
follow.     The  work   I  would
prefer  or  I  would  rather  do
is  as  follows:

educational  training  has
been  sufficient;  to  enable  me
to  do  this  work.

(14)     I  have  received  the
most  help  and  infor.motion
concerning  the  possible
selection  of  a  life  work
from:      (Check  not  morie   than
threes     double  check  t;he  one

%: £::g£££;o::a€:g: jlven
Members   of  my  familyL=-=:     _   i  TOther  relatives  or  friends
School  superintendent  or

princip8,i
High  school  t;eachers
Books   I  have   z'ead
Business  men  or  workers

who  were  familiar  with
the  work

NO   One



(15)     I   (h,=ive,  have   not)   dropped
out  of  school  before.     (If  you
have  dropped  out  befor`e   indicate

¥#L:.grade  you  Were  in  at  that

(16)     I   (would,   would  not)   stay
in   school   t;o  seoul.e   specl&1
t;rainlri.g  in  a  vocatic>nal  course.
The  vocational  course  that  I  am
most  interested  in  is

would  not be   int;Ores
ding  evening  classes.

I  (would,  would  not)  be  interestr
ed  in  going  to  school  part  time
and  working  part  tl:rna.     (Under-
line  the   correct  word  or  words.)

1n7hile  in  high  school,   I  took
in  the  following  activities.

Basketba
Efaseballi Dramatic  Club

- Photography  Club
- Debating- I,ibrary Club
- Music  Club

Fo   P,   A,
None

( others )

The  acti hat   I  wou
liked  to  have  taken  part  in,   if
they  had  been  promc>ted  by  the
school,  are

(18)     I(have,   have  not)   found  the
high  sohoc>l  teachers  interested
in  my  home  and  home   life.     (If  you
have,   indicate  how  this  inter.est
has  been   shown.)

Teachers  visited  my  home   in-   -time  of sic]mess
Teachers  visited  my  home  to

check  on  absences.
Teachers  visited  my  home  to

imf.orm  my  parents   of  t;h®
type   of  work  I  was   doing.
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Teachers  made  frlend`-
1y  visits.

Teachelis  inquired
about  my  parents
and  home.

Teachers   carried  me
home   when   I  was
s i ck ,

( otl-I.erg )
__                         _    -     -     -          _                          ----- I     _-_   -     -

(19)     I   fdld,   did  not)
think  the  teachers  were
really  interested  in  my
welfare  wiiile  I  was  ln
schoc>1.     I   (did,   did  not)
have   teachers  to  whom  I  Could
go,   as  I  would  to  a  pal,   t;o
talk  over  problems  which
were   wcprylng  me.     Among
the  personal  pl.oblems  that
I  discussed  with  my
teachers  wer.a:

Problems   about  my  home_   life
Problems   abo.ut;  my_    health

_  Troubles  I  had  with my
girl  fl.lends   (boyfriends  if  you  are  a
girl )

_ My  lif'e  work  or  vo-cation
Advisability  of  leaving

schoc)1
Elective  courses  I  was

planning  to  take  in
hich  school

Hobbles   in  which  I  was-     interest;ed.

i2:ies;n=:!£#;gr!:hool
I  failed
follows3
In  nigh  a 001I
(number)  courses.     Thoseffie
as  follows:
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I   (do,   do  not)  feel  that  the  courses  I  have  taken  in  hi8i
school  have  been  of  a  definite  value  to  me   (Underline  the
correct;  word  or  words.)
If  yon  feel  that  the  courses  have  been  valuable  indicate
the  one  that  you  think  has  been  t;he  most  valuable  and  tell
wtry7   you  think  it  has  been.
has  been  the  most  valuable ecause

(21)     The  Courses  that   I  found  to  be  the  most  interest;ing
are  listed  below.     (If  you  have  found  no  coul.sos  interesting,
leave   the  spaces  blank)
ing.    Other  interesting courses  were

was  the  most  interest-

(22)     I  (do,   do  not;)   intend  to  return  to  school  next  year.

(25)     Use  the  back  of  this   letter  for  any  oormnent;a  which
you  would  like  to  make  about  the  school.
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TEACHER  QUESTIONNAIRE

Infoi.motion  concerning

Subject  or  home  room  teacher

1.     1that  subjectras  the  student  t;aking  under  you?
fflthat  kind  of  work  was  he   doing?
If  the  student  was  failing,   do you think  he  was
of  doing  i;ho  standard  of  work  that;  is  required  in  your
class?
course  was  a

Do  you  think  the
needs€

2.     Tthat  do  you  t;hink  was   the  real  reason  for  the   student;ls
stopping  sohool€
IIad  he  talke d  with  you  abou his  intent
school.3                        List  below  any  significant  i.acts  that
you  happen     o    now  about  the  studentls  home   life  or
personality  that;  might  have  contributed  to  his  failure
to  succeed  in  high  school.

5.     Do  you  t;hink  the  student  would  have  profited  by  staying
ln  school  the  rest  of  t;his  year€  _    fry  staying  in
school  until  he   gI.aduated?'

4.     In  your  oplnlon,  what  courses  that  are  now  being  off'ered
are  best  suited  to  the  needs  of  this  student?
If  he  has  already  taken  these  courses,   do  you    now
whether  he  was  inter.ested  in  taking  them?

5.     In  your  opinion,  what  courses  that  are  not  being  offered
should  be  introduced  for.  such  a  student  as  this3

6.     Into  what  vocation  do  you  think  this  student  would  best
fitg`

n   I;nis   voc&
know  any  other  vocation  in  whic     the   studerit;  is  ~i-nterested
plea`se  list. __ __          _  _         _   _  __  ___  _       _   _        _   _                                _   _ __   ___i__ __ i   _           __       -_  _

7.     Iflthat  leisure  activities  seemed  to  interest  the  students

Do  you  kriow  whether  or  not  he  is
tion3                        If  you  happen  to

8.     IIave  you  had  talks  with  the  student  in  which  you  attempted
to  offer  any  form  of  guidance€

9.     Ithat   do  yt)u  think  the   schoc)i  could  have   dc>ne   to  have  been
of  more   service  to  t;he  pupil.i
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10.     What  was  the  pupills  intelligence  quotient¥

11.     Tthat  was  the  pupil's  grade   level?

12.     What  physical  handicaps  did  the  pupil  have€
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SCHool[  REcenD

Name

Eipthplaoe

Residence

Subject

----------

|st  Term
Grade

Ninth  Grade:

Tenth  GI.ado :

Eleventh  Grade:

Twelfth  Gr.ado =

Parentls  Name

Parentls  Occupation------
2nd  Term
Grade

YI`.   Ave,
Grade

Days
Absent


